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THE DEMUX OK T1IB BOM ...

i BY W. OKANT, VASeKinOUOt'Ult, M ISA. 

____
To-il*)' in our midst there's lurking,

A demon In disguise,
Thun whom, to man, no deadlier foe 

I> (bund beneath the skies.
This foe to man's welfare.

Destroyer of his peace of soul, 
live liking every cup of pleasure.

Is the demon of the howl.

Ah, many are the snare» he sets.
Many therein are caught,

Who to warnings of the danger,
0*ve little hoed or thought.

Borne on the gentle zephyr’s breath,
* Oft of the church bell’s toll.
Sadly tell of other t ictims 

To the demon of the bowl.

Awl oft by night the solemn stars.
Hei cal on hill or plsin.

Some loved one'e cold end lifeless form. 
By this foul monster slain.

Ah, vary, vcrj few escape,
When once within bis grasp.

Having not the power to break 
tits Iron, vice-like clasp.

Aftd many a daring soldier, too,
Who death has often braved,- 

Has by this demon captured been,
And cruelly enslaved.

The high, the low, the rich and poor, .
Ale crushed beneath his heel ;

The aged and the youth alike 
' c The monster’s fury feel.

With sorrow he has filled our land,
With bitter woe end pain ;

The orphan's and the widow's tears 
Are Tailing like the rain. i

But strong men now are rallying 
The temp’rance banner round,

Aid now o'er hill and vale la borne,
Of buttle cry the sound. 

r y- -ti"-
God grant these temp’rance warriors 
» Thst now are in the field.
May never lay their armor off.

Till they’ve tinned the foe to yield.
For we long to eee him routed,

Aid flying hr dismay ; ' ‘ '
Oh. that our eyes this sight may see,

At no far distant day.

AMERICAN CUimnXCY.

Th» New York Tribune and other American jour-, l
«ai. are beginning i„ tata.phia that.-nithongh Cou- e

DANGER OF NEGLECTING COLDS.

Colds are generally considered but simple things, 
qad, n« • natural consequence, are much negleiged. 
—IIow often do yon hear the remark i “ Oh, it’s 
only a cold.” True, only a cold, bat what is being 
deer for ft f—Frequently nothing. Many n long 
and dengeroos, and sometime* fatal, fit of illness 
might be prevented by paying that proper attention 
To a wft "SIS* W «» Mstisdy t,s,,.st,. tt.,, a
the causée of consomption come from » cold being 
in the first Instance neglected. To.many other dis
ease* does it also give rise. In a climats like this, 
when As have sometimes two and three changes in 
a day, it is impossible to avoid taking sold, unless 
doe precaution be observed. Persons should clothe 
themeelvee as ranch as possible in keeping with the 
temperature of the atmosphere.

With the thermometer above zero, clothing ehould 
not be so warm as at or below taro, as by to doing 
the pores are opened to au undue extent, sometimes 
profuse perspiration induced. Draft» in every way, 
whether in or out of doors, ought to be avoided.— 
Too much importance cannot be given to this, but 
yet we see it daily neglected. IIow often do we 
eee person* in this city, on one oi I be bleakest days, 
•topping to talk at the corner of the street in a draft 
of wind. This, toe, is generally the case after 
walking fast and becoming heated.—How is it |<o»- 
eible, under «■» circumstances, to avoid taking 
cold! And yet person» will so innocently tell you, 

I don’t know how I could have taken cold ; I have 
not exposed nyssK hi any way.”

As important, also, is the mode of life indoors, 
for on this much depends. Ladies are very apt to 
dress for goieg out, and then sit in a warm room 
for half an hour, perhaps more, if something delays 
them, by whi;b perspiration is produced, and in 
that stale, from the warm house, into the cold air, 
they go. It moat be remembered that to the cor
responding temperature ol the atmosphere do the 
perse dost or open ; a uniform temperature should 
be observed, as by ee doing the circulation should 
lie regularly maintained. Any one leaving aa at
mosphere of eighty degrees, and going out to one of 
sixty degrees, experience* a 
they wish to at' 
manner as to make np for the proportionate differ
ence in the temperature. For this reason great uni
formity in the lempeytturo of the linneo should be 
observed. Change the atmosphere'in the house fre
quently by admitting as often as possible, during 
the day, fresh air.

drying up, and from some trifling incident it was 
mi rraieed that human hands were responsible lor 
the apparent defection. - An esamination ol the

been don. toward, the rt.nmption of specie P.y- h'"f c olh*J .« rage, shoek.ngty filthy, and
meut,. The Secretary of the Treasury Mr. Mc.' *'1** » 4*1' fnot WM TTI-ÜL
Cnlloch, I. in favor of taking step, to that and „ *!>• «Us»th. other was gone a little higher op-
fast as possible. Every Intelligent Amerlcen knows
thst the real interests ol the country demand as 
speedy a return as possible to a sound currency. 
The proper committee at Washington has had a bill 
before it, embodying the changes which the Secre
tary deems necessary to accomplish the desired re
sumption quickly and safely. But the measure 
' bangs lire.’ The committee discessus amendments, 
and listens to suggestions from all quarter:, but the 
bill is not reported and pushed through. It might 
have been passed and In eperation before Christmas, 
if Congress had been earnest ; blit in place of that, 
it it a question whether it will aver become law 
without being shorn of its best features.

The Tribune place* all the blame upon the 
shoulders of the speculators. They are resorting to 
every device to prevent resumption. Every propo
sition looking to the funding of the greenbacks, is 
resisted with all the influence the speculators can 
bring to bear. If the Secretary it allowed to «fleet 
a foreign loan, or to sell bonds at home, in order to 
raise the money necessary to redeem the greenbacks, 
and to give the country a sped!» currency again, 
nice* will go down, and speculator» will lose money, 
lut, while seven hundred millions of greenbacks are 

kept afloat, there is ao danger that low prices will 
rale. The «peculators’ era will be leugtheaed out a 
little. But the end of the inflated period must 
come at some time, and the longer it is deferred the 
;i eater will be the evils which the crisis will involve. 
Probably Congressmen understand this as well as 
anybody, hut the «peculators will have a score of 
specious pretexts with which to justify the defeat or 
emasculation of the Bill desired by the Secretary of 
the Treasury. It will he instructive to watch the 
struggle betweea the two interests before Congress. 
The public intone! is so direct that it ought to be 
the stronger, but the opposing intereet is so much 
more active, that it is not without a good chance of 
.it least a partial victory.—[Toroalo Globe.

the stomp terminating ia aa oblong way and in a 
meaner sbowieg that it was not the werk of a sur
geon, nor lied it received the ettentioa of a surgeon 
when lout. He was turned over to the town eulhor- 
itses eud placed ia the poor house, when he now Is. 
All attempts to solve the royetory eooeeroiog this 
linage being have proved futile. No one has been 
found yet who ever heard of him, and during the 
whole twelve yean be has never uttered a word

JOSH BILLINGS ON SKATING.

Having herd much said about skating-parks, and 
the grate amount ov Itelth and muscle they wos im- 
j'nrtiug tew the present geuerashuri at a elite advance 
rom fust cost, i bought a ticket and went within the 

fense. I found the ice in a slippery condishnn, co
vering about 3 akers or artyfi dial water, owned hi 
a stock company and froze tew order. Upon one 
side of the pond wss erected little grosary buildings, 
when the wimmen sot on beaches "while the fellers 
(kivered with blushes) hitched the magic irea lew 
than feet. It wos a most exciting scene ; the suu 
wos in the skey—and the wind wos in the air—and 
the burds ware iu the Sooth—and the sno wos on 
the ground—and the ice lay shivering with a bad 
kokt—and nugells (ov both genders) fluctuated past 
me, pro and con, 2 and fro, here a little, and there 

good deal. It wax a most exciting scene ; i want- 
I to hqller ‘Bully,’ or lay down and roll over. But 
kept in, and aked with glory. Hellh wax pictured 
e raeouy a Dobell brow. Ax the (email aogolle put 

out ov the pond, side by lido with the mail nogelle, 
ft wax the most powerful scene i ever stood behind 
The loug red tape from Uieir necks swum in the 
breeze, ned the feathers in their joekeys fluttered 

the breeze, end other things (too mulch to me 
tt—« -t Aw) Sallmt in I ha k,— I 4na»l think t n 

wax more crazy before in mi life—on ice. For 2 
long honrs i stood and gazed with dum excitement.
I felt like a kanall boss turned suddenly out to grass.
I did’ot kno how tow proceed. Az 1 of the angelle, 
more sudden than all the nst, cum Hieing down the 
truck, 3 lengths shed of her mail nngell, awl eyes 
were gorging with her heavenly bust oi speed ; she 
seemed to hare cut lure from the earth, and was 
bound South, for the Capo of Good Hope, when awl 
to once, with gorgeoue swoop terriflek, down-crumb
ling into a limpid heap she went, with squeal terri-

Tit* Result or Strkkt Knucatio*.—Keep 
your ehildmn elf the stnet. By that we mean, dc 
net let them make acquaiatance on the eide-walks. 
If they (request the public schools, you must estab
lish a sort of verbal quarantine at your own doer, 
and examine the youthful touguo once a day, to sao 
if it has not a secretion of slang upon it.

Mrs. Careful s little eon Manfred, came running into 
the paternal mansion, the other day, shouting to the 
cook :

•Now, then, old girl, slap up that dianner.
‘Why, Manfred,' began tbo astonished mother, 

Where did you leant such language ? who have 
you bean playing with ?’

.‘Me.’ Said the hopeful. • I generally play with 
Disk Turner, ’cause he’s a bully boy with a glass 
eye. That’s so.'

The fond mother wee about to express some as- 
toniebmanl at the optical misfortune of Dick, when 
the son continued t

‘ Ma, I’m going to buy a plug ! Jem Smith wears 
one, mid I’m as big as ho.’

*A plug !' gasped the mother.
•Y«e, sir-ee, a plug. I’ve got the spondulicks 

salted down in my box, euro ; it's bound to come.’
The mother at this juneture ordered the youngster 

up-stairs, and sent lor the servant-man to interpret 
the slang,

Wht.Dob’t You Lea** a Trade.—This ques
tion was propounded in our hearing, a few day» 
since, to a young man who had been for some time 
unsneeessfully seeking employment as a clerk or 
salesman. Complaining of hie ill-luck, one of hit 
friends who knew he had a mechanical talent, but 
doubted whether hu could make himself useful 
either as a clerk or salesman, put the interrogation 
to him which we have placed at the caption of this 
article. The reply was, that a trade was not so re
spectable as a mercantile occupation. Under this 
delusive idea, our stores are crowded with youug 
men who have no capacity for business, and who, 
because of the fancied respectability of doing no
thing, waste away their minority upon their salar
ies, which cannot possibly liquidate their expendi
tures. Late, too, in life, they discover their error, 
end before they reach the age of thirty, many of 
them look with envy upon the thrifty mechanic,whom 
in the days of their boyhood, they were accustomed 
to deride. The false views of respectability which pre
vail in the fashionable society of the present day, 
have ruined thousands of young men, and will ruin 
thousands more.
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A FINE CHANCE FOR SPECULATORS 

ENTERPRISING MEN!
ructcd tty the Owners to offer for 8AI*E, or to KENT, several valuable FHEFf/OI.D 

and LtiASB/IOLD PROPERTIES, and FARMS, in IImlpaiit and otherparte of the Inland, in good cultiva,noli
and for which good and valid ti ties, and immediate poeeeeeion cun •THR unersigned nas been instructed b;

and LEASE «OLD PROPERTlj 
well wooded, and poitaesMng other advantages ;

Also, four LOTS, being the residue of thirteen Building I»ots,

lly («hipped,
» United States, Ac.

(the other nine having been «old the present Season) I» 
that mont advantageous mercantile situation known a* “SUMMER ILL," adjoining MONT AU UK BRI DUE, ten

,1—' tee are annually «hipped, and nearly all paid or to Lana.miles from Georgetown, whore clone to 160,000 bushels of Produce are
Americans and other speculatorspurchose here end ship for U reste Britain, the Unite------- — — - ......

A number of Stores, Wharfs, a Meeting //outo, Fuflt Office, and Temperance Society have been CBtabhihed for some 
time; with many Uri.t and Saw and Cloth Mills in the vicinity ; where 'Go any quantity of all kind* lumber can be had 
in trade at low rates. “Summer //ili. ia" the only fVteholdl'toperty for sale in the piaCC wtuehsrendere it most deauublo toi the 
above clans of artisan* now no much wanted in this rifling town.

A STORK and DWELLING on it, capable of holding 16,000 bushel* produce, with a double Wharf and *ite for 6 
Lime Kiln, will be sold or leased on reasonable term*.

Plan*, particulars or any a^hcr information can be obtained hr calling at the office of Mosers. Ball A Sox, 
Land Surveyors, Charlottetown. Reference can alto bo had from W. Sandkrson, V. I*. Nourox, Tiios. Annmaii, 
Georgetown ; Jan. Brohkrivk, ('ampbolton, Lot 4 ; F. W. IIuukkh, liaaminer Office, Charlottetown, and to the 
subscriber at Orwvll, who le also Agoni fur tho salo »t Muatny'a Moving Mlt^lllno, the celebrated 
Yarmouth COOKING 8TOVK, and also for the Fulling Mill* of Monsf*. Uuurkk, Mill View, the llonblo. Jan.
McLaukx, 
patch.

New Berth, Fim.AY W. McUoxai u, FinvUc ; where CLOTH is received and returned with dea

lt I C li À K D J. CLARKE.
wal! Store. Aug. 10, 1964. R I

THE LONDON AND

FIBS LIFE
INSURANCE COMP NY,

HAVING A LARGE PAID UP CAPITAL,

AOOEPT ALL CLASSES OF RISKS,

At Reasouable Rate* of Premium.

CHARLES YOUJSra, Agent.

October 1», 186k. .

TIIE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST 
DOCTOR.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
rTHHS great household Medicine ranks among the leading 
I .A necssariea of life. It is well known to the world that 
it cure* many complaint* other remedies cannot reach, this 
fact i* a* well established as that the sun lights the world.

Disorders of the Liver and Stomach.
Most persons will,at some period of their lives, sulfur from 

indigestion derangement of the liver, stomach or bowel*, 
which if not quickly removed, frequently settles into a dun- 

... , A , , gerou* illness It is well known in India, and other tropical
An experienced Nuree and Female Phyeicioa, preeente te the , ciimates, that Holloway's Pills are the only remedy that can 

attention of mothers, her j be relied on in such ciotes. Almost every soldier abroad t

MRS. WINSLOW,

Notice of Xtemoval
or rna
.1 »•■;»•.- • • - ■

Prince Edward Island

ses* s save iktmi

The STORE lately occupied as the Royal 
Agricultural Society's Warehouse, next 
door to Messrs. W. A A. Brown’s, and 
four doors east of the OLD STAND..

rpiIE Subscriber beg. leave to Inform hie customers
xml the public generally, that he has removed his

. ----- business to the above well-known Stand. Having
8c, n living, lovely mass ov diastrens skirt and ta- leased snd greatly improved tho same, ho has IM- 
periug ancle. Awl gathered round the bursted !fWBAhEl* FACILITIES for carrying on the Boot and 
angell ; but to ! in a minait’» space her wings agin *koo Manufacturing Business.
wax plumed, and evry father was iu its lawful 
place, and on she fled, lafl’mg like wine thru it* 
bnteous blushes. I saw eunff—more happieees 
than belonged tew me—and az i slowly wended back 
tew mi hum at the tavern I felt—good.

DniADrtn. Sects ix a Lcxatic Asylum,—A ter
rible seene occurred the day before yesterday 
in the lunatic asylum ol St. Pierre, at Mar
seilles. Three patients in a state of furious mad
ness detsi mined to murder their attendants. To 
«fleet their purpose, they wrenched away some iron 
bars placed around a stove, end with them fell on

ig
The Mubscrilier I» now engaged in manufacturing * 

Large and Fashionable

STOCK OF : «

Boots, Shoes, &c.,
FOB

SPUING TRADE,
which will ho offered to Wholesale Buyers on the usual 
liberal tonna,

Particular attention given to tho Retail Depart-

Ch’towu. Jan. St, 1866. 6w

.fuT*0’ “f U ,toi'P*,t ,ho progre” of ">o madmen by fastening the 
Old cold. Should be clad in such » door outside. Meanwhile the whole establishment

was alarmed, and the officiale, after a desperate re
sistance, succeeded iu overpowering the three mur
derers, without receiving any serious injury.

SCPPBKSSIO*.—li is reported that General Grant 
. -. , sustain*one General Terry in his suppression of the
At mglil, elm, fresh mr should hr admitted intojIfiehmood Examiner recently. If into it shows' 

the room, for it is, if anything, more uecetoary that,Grant les» o! a soldier than he hi. ' em reckoned.! 
•hero should be a plentiful supply of oxygen. W,- After contending again.I the lead bullets of the rebel’ 
bavo often been asked tho ridiculous question, if |armies (or years and coming off

the first wardsmao they saw ami heal him about the n'rnt. and all kinds of goods in his lino made to order, 
bead till he expired. Another keeper,hearing his coin-11** *kort nutice-
panion's erica came to see what was the matter, and1 GEO. NICOLL,
was immediately attacked and likewise killed. The 
three madmen then look the keys from the pockets 
of their victims and entered the adjoining wards to 
murder the other attendants, by taking no notice ol 
the patients. The warilsman, however, escaped and

KENT STREET
CLOTHING STORE.

fjMlK SUBSCRIBER has for sale * quantity of

Readv'Mado Clothincr
Of his own manufacture, consisting of :

OVER-COATS,
In Beaver and Pilot Cloth ; 

SHOOTING and SACK COATS, 
In llomcspnn and Tweed ; 

PANTS,
In Doeskin, Tweed, and Homespun ; 

VESTS,imvo vécu n-iacu mo rmicmous question, it amici lor years no<l cimm" off victorious neither r m l ru *l ii * rw, ,
ennngh nir «lid nol come in through itv> key-hole., wouod««| nor scratched, be appear» timid now and Ifl Ulotil, ilomcspun and Tweed.
Certainly not. That is not the fresh air. Make il fearful of paper bullet, that really ran d , no harm 1 TI1,'^,Goe^ ”'rnlnU‘ta rule always to sleep with pert of your window Annarrmine Mw.nanrrs in this l,L»i----- »d ;U.WOOL. aad wdl be foo.d very .n.lebl. for frir ?{* !° ,kep. v l,h.per1‘1 of.70,,r wiu,1«>'v Suppressing newspaperi in this frse(?) mnntry ought îl^» WinUr wear. ‘ 
npen_from tho top, avoiding ifs blowing on yon.— never hive been commenced. It is*» siein unsightly, * __ALSO I f#Pi 
Fresh air never hi 
i* flie went of

I unsightly
unrccoocilabia In a Government pretending to 

o if not ii
art* any one, for by it we live. It land
it that, injure-,. Persons seem to; be Republican in form if not in spirit

■heir] It a newspaper presents sewtimnnts of hostility to 
v - . a;the peopl** interests it cannot long exist. They

house bestowing all m» attention en the pint of t!ir „,)) Ul>, support it. Oecassioaally newspapers make

forget that they spend one-third of their lire* in 
bed-rooms. We Irvqneeliy see a man bnildi 
house bestowing all hit attention nn the plan „

while Ihc I>cd-rooms are, la n grevt PNlei»», mistakes, hot as a geîDaral thing if they do not rs- 
aad. ia some in dances, entirely poglccïéd. It hr;tl flx>ct tho Mnliiiunli of the majority they do the min-
better ba n'er rersa,

Aoothei thirfg ta ivliîcl» wo wish to dr ier attcii- righrs entitled |o respect, 
lion is that qfnegTeeting loÿiange .ii.ies end stock-i General Grant ought 
mg* alter neiog out oa a damp or rainy day. Tito" tyranny to email cea.

m.j irilv they 
ority ol the people, and the minority cenienly have

ALSO
FOR SALE, sa>l will be manufactured on *Kxeox*BLS 
,Leu», ltee.er Cloth, Doeskin, Tweed, fee , etc 

“ JILI
Sept. 10, 1865.

F. REItLY, Tailor.

to leave all
ez uarag out on a lineup or raiuy day. Ti'io' tyranny to email general* like Terry. If the 

they may Wither appear nor feel damp, yet they [coital rr is tree the preen nbonkl bo free—at leant a 
soould be changed. HobKng the feet but a few, majority ol the people North as well as South think 
minute* te a fire or ever a rosis'er. is not eoffieient.!*,. It is to be hoped that President Johnson will 
as you only by that dry the external part of the regmale Gen. Grant in this matter adathat nothing 
•bee ee heel. If Hie feet are rold, they should further of the kind wlil be tolerated, 
he robbed thoroughly with a dry towel until warmth p. 8.—The .Examiner ie published again.—
I«« been restored, when they might be. if desired. Union.
hehl for a short time before the fire. Jumffiog out I „-------------- ------L_______________
el bed aad v Uhieg about on the carpet, a* i* too Toe Portland Argua tells ns a singular story 
often done, should be avoided. A pair.eC slipper,! rather a story of a singular being. It appears that 
can be m placed by the bed at eight when retiriog.'aoiae twelve years ngo a family by the i 
me to be aceeeeible oe rieiog,—[New York I■nfint.tSawyar in Weethruok, found x new milch ,

S e . ^ aw.ee-xa VII 111 01*1X1 UtoUB. AllllUItt t'tlTJ SUtUit i WUIUlhU
r-v i-v i. K « ir w, n me. 1 iee a bo* of tliern in his knapsack. In England most per-

Vf Vl L II I II II 1^ y I |_I \J • 'one k now that these Pills will cure them whenever the liver,
” __ fJ -L 7 : stomach or bowels are out of order and that they need no

U or Children Teething, fphyskian. *
which greatly (acihutes the process of teething, by ioltenmg Wnalrnaaa qnrl DobilitV.
the gums, rwlucing all inflammation-wül allay all pais and, Such as suffer from weakness, or debility, and those whe 
spasmodic actwn, and is _____ _ feel want of energy, should at once have recourse to these

SLUE IU REGULATE TIIE BOWELS. Pills, as they immediately purify the blood, and acting upon
*n I the main-spring of life, give strength and rigor to the system.
RLlxlEt AND HEALTH lO YOUR iNFANTS.|To young persons entering into womanhood, with a derangc- 

Wt have put up and sold this article for over thirty yiwrt, ment of the function*, and to mothers at the turn of life, these 
and can say with confidence and truth of it, which we have| PUL will be most efficacious in correcting the tide of life that 

•over been able to say of any other medicine—never has it may be on the tum. Young and elderly men *uff« r in a sim-
lar manner at the same periods, when there is always danger: 

** ^iould therefore undergo a couri 
which ensures lasting health.

Disorder* of Children.
If these Pills be used according to the printed directions 

and the Ointment rubbed over the region of the kidneys, at 
least once a day as salt is forced into meat, it will penetrate 
the kidneys and correct any derangement of their organ*. 
Should the affliction be stone or gravi, then tho Ointment 
should be rubbed into the neck of the bladiler, and if«v 
day* wiU convince the sufferer that the effect of these two re
medies is astonishing.

Disorders of the Stomach
Are the source* of the deadliest maladies. Their effect is 

to vitiate all the fluids of the body, and to send a poisoned 
stream through all the channels of circulation. Now what 
is the operation of the Pill* ? They cleanse the boweL, re
gulate the liver, bring the relaxed or irritated stomach into a 
natural condition, oml acting through the secretive organa 
upon the blood itself change the state [of the system from 
sickness to health, by exercising a simultaneous and whole 

some effect upon all its parts and function*
Complaints of Female*.

The functional irregularities peculiar to the weaker sex. ei 
invariably corrected without pain or inconvenience by th 
use of Holloway’s fill*. They are the safest and surest mu' 

dicine for all disease* incidental to females of all agon.
Bilious Affection*.

dll young children should have administered to them, from 
time to time, a few doses of these Pills, which will purify 
their blood, and enable them to pose safely through the dif
ferent disorders incidental to children, such as mens les, hoop
ing-cough, eowpock, and other infantile disease». These Pule 
are so harmless in their nature as not to injure the moot deli
cate constitution, and are therefore more peculiarly adapted 

as a corrective of the humors affecting them.
Dropsy.

Hundreds are cured yearly by the nse of these Pills Co 
jointly with the Ointment, which should be rubbed very 

bountifully into the parts affected.
Derangement of the Kidney*.

The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital import 
ancc to health. Upon the liver, the gland which secretes tie 
fluid so necessary for digestion, the Pills operate specifically 
infallibly rectifying its irregularities, and effectually curing 
jaundice, bilious rémittents, an I all the varieties of disease 
generated by an unnatural condition of that organ.
Jloilotcaf* l'dit art Ikt beat remedy known for tkt fal

lowing diseased :—
Debility Jaundice
Dropsy Inver l'on-

Dysentery plaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of

Scrofula or 
King’s Evil 

Sore Throats 
Stone and 

Gravel

failed, in a single instance, to effects cure, when timely used.
Never did we know on instance of dissatisfaction by anv tliey should therefore undergo a course of this purifying inc 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with dicine, * 
its operations, and apeak in terras of highest commendation 
of its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in this 
matter “what we do know,’’ after thirty years’ experience, 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here
ieeltN. Isa elmoet ewery imetaneu where the intent IB suf
fering from pain and exhaustion, relief will he found in fifteen 
or tweenty minutes after the syrup is administered.

fhis valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the 
most experienced and skilful nurses in New England, and 
has been used with never failing success ia

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but invigorates the 

stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. It wiU almost instantly re
lieve

OR1FINO IN THE BOWELS, AND 
WIND COLIC

and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily remedied 
end in death. We believe it the best and surest remedy in 
the world, in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhoea in child
ren, whether it arises from teething, or from any other 

iee. We would say to every mother who has a child suf
fering from any of the forgoing complaints—do not let your 
prcirdicee, nor the prejudices of others, stand between your 
suffering child and the relief that will be sure—yes, absolutely 
sure—to follow the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full 
directions for using will accompany cash bottle. None

Çmuine unless the tec-simile of CURTIS k PERKINS, New 
ork, is on tho outside wrapper.
Sold by druggist* throughout the world.
Principal Office, No. 48 I)cy Street. Now York,

Price, only 36 cents per Bottle.
Oct.lt, 1866. ly

or mgh* foiff.roMff*,
, or
I J3fh.fic.at, which might ha

checked urith a aimpla ram- 
ady, if nagloatod, qftan tar- 

menaSe■ eerioufty Ftw art aioarw
th* important* qf ttopping a rfcMqh. or 
tftiqkt fÇaJA in tie firwt ttag*, that 
which in th* btginning would yield to 
a mild rtmtdy, if no* attended to, tocn 
attack* th* lung*. "

Qrauiria ^fcnrhial gfredit* 
wrr* Jirtt introduced eleven year» ago. 
It ha* teen promd that they art th* b**t 
article btf rt fie pultie for /Ccufpht, 
fÇalA*, f&rendlitio, jtmifuna, 
/ffafarrh, th* Hacking Cough in /ficjl- 
•umhtian, and numerous afftotian* tf 
th* gfhrant, giving immediate nlttf.

wiU find them effectual /r clearing and 
*tr*ngthoning th* vctoe.

Bold by all Qtruggioto and ffWsr, to 
Jftedioew, at MS eento p*r tan, r

Oct. II, HUM.
M S TBL IeX

.«*ae
Hilioueeem- 

pleints 
Btotokre on 

Ike skin 
Bowel com- F»tm o# all

S taints kinds
ice ! File 

constipation lioatt 
ot Ike red-acke

COLAH.
Colas* Heaqaal, \hlm

New Tobacco Factory
AT SUMHBBSIDB.

ÏHE SLRSCKIUKR having JUST OPENED a 
FACTORY at SUMMEItSlDK. h repnrrd to 

Supply Wholesale Customers with the Island Miwn- 
fartnrr.1 TDBACTX), warrantel a good article, at the 
very lowest priera, and nn the most reasonable terms ; de «’elegea 
and hopes his Factory, being the first of the kind «s- Flewera fi
tubiiahed in Frinee County, will meet with liberal Teie*teaei_. . -----
patronage from the Traders end MerrhaoU of Summer- *«**".•* fftw lejre ead life, 
side, and Prince County generally. 1 Sfi*. *5’.

PATRICK REILLY.
Aagw-f. IM6

Isnsnol’m atelln ______
elvelle-ssUl 1rs- permlaalna to 

tainted Artiste.
Her beenty hangs upon the cheek of alghh 
Ae a rich jewel la Stlhiopfe ear.

Perfumes for the Handkerchief.
Alexandra. Onanlx, Fragebaae,
Princes* of Wale*, RimmeVa, l.llfy of the Valla»
Jockey Cl ah. Wood VmlH. MtlMtear.
Eatwaea Bouquet, lNlrhowly, Vmlel.
W'eat Ead New M»wa lley.lditee Myrtle.

The Bard at Avone Peffwav, w e eee# Hoi i * y «We kern lew 
•aa. Trahi# UvnW Water, lihtd of * 

erhaee Water,

KryiipeUe 
Female* lire

gulerilie»

Secondary *ymp 
| tome
iTic-Doulouraus
Tumora
Ulcers

j Venera! Affee- 
, tiona 
Worms of all

Weakness, from 
whatever raws# 
Ae., Ae.

Sold at the Establishment of Paoraaaoa Hoiiowa», Î44, 
Htraad, (wear TempW Bar,) Ixwwlnn, and by all wspeaiakls 
Druggist4 and TWelrre in Medieiae theoaghaai the civüiead 
world, at the following privvs i Is. I^d„ is. Ad., 4s. 6d., lie., 
39a., ami S3e. each Roe.

%• There is a eoasi«l^rable saving by taking the Reger eue#.
N.H.—Dirwetione for the guidance of patiente in every die- 

order at# affixed I# each Fid. dee. A—ly

A FREEHOLD FARM
i

H^hoHfihH^^m^^^^HfltisMmsâ —»i «aa rums *■««# or
It^Mwa V"
I fiemg Ikg

I «talari flit ef'.Mtotoe af . ■■
Istataef eullivtooa. auk « g.»idliW>H.|,
MÎT IIIVH Hill alt,
«II .nhar wuftSSto ewiehta Ike » feim. 
^m»n ef WIHI|> UMt a ike r«H

WlaCl

rsovr lamp, in » 
■■ LI IXii Mores 

MfilTIIHS 
Alee,—I fee

•wtk ef the Heir,
W. R WATSO*.V,. J. ««y l»i««l n,mt.

fin • -... ik. «he
rssuXSK^

m to reine to.we «Ut' ^t*1 ______to.ww^niei NstoWieelu
*•**"- 1 ..meCTOTt

|#AmR emm
» ee*l Otefth the aama •


